JERUSALEMA DANCE CHALLENGE INSTRUCTIONS
Dear Parents
As I am sure you are all by now very much aware, the boys have been hard at work revising
the Jerusalema Dance Challenge that we started learning in school during the Autumn Term.
I am so impressed with what everyone has remembered so far and am excited to tell you
about our plan for this project.
Over the next couple of weeks, we will be perfecting our steps for this brilliant dance using
the video tutorials that I have put on your son’s Google Classroom page. I have attached a
link below which I hope will work if you would like to have a little look!
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/17NOutXXdFUMqnFdhVUDQxhVbHUyWn1FcPeD1HbpfXs/edit?usp=sharing
I have asked the boys to teach this dance to you (and any willing siblings) and then, once the
dance is completed and perfected, to video themselves and their family doing the dance
and to send the video to me. It would be awesome if everyone contributed to this project
and I very much look forward to seeing all the videos rolling in! We will then put all the
videos together to create our BPS Jerusalema Challenge Dance.
To record, just film yourselves dancing to the first minute or so of the backing track at the
end of the tutorials. You need to have completed 4 repetitions of the dance routine and
returned to facing the front. Turn up the music so you can hear the beat and then have fun!
Just watch out for the 8 bar (8x4 beats) intro at the start. You only start dancing at 0.15secs,
when the singing starts. Try to keep to the beat of the song – use my video to help you if
you like…. The music does not really matter as we will not be using the sound from your
video in the final production.
I have attached the youtube link of the version of the song that we are using if you would
like to use that.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6zjw9L3LNM&list=RDw6zjw9L3LNM&start_radio=1

Please make sure that you video yourself landscape NOT portrait and remember to enjoy
yourselves…. Smile!
Once completed, please put the video into the Jerusalema Challenge google drive folder
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jXgqNP_se0s_fB3k8wY1CT-1REUorEJS
OR

Pop it into the Jerusalema Google Classroom folder
https://classroom.google.com/c/MjY2NTg1NTQ3MzYz?cjc=z72psrs
Google Classroom code is z72psrs
If all else fails, please e-mail it to me, jgedye@bedfordschool.org.uk
Please could you name your video with your son’s class and his full name,
Eg. 7JG Joanne Gedye
I am so excited to pick up on the amazing work that we started during the Autumn Term and
look forward to creating an amazing video to again showcase our incredible BPS community!
Please do join in – there are some awesome Jerusalema videos out there – hopefully, this
one will top them all!
Kindest regards
Joanne Gedye

